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of 32.9 per cent.works ana machine shops, cannon nenent to tne community. The MAN UNIVERSITY
foundries, rifle factories, tool shops, actual coRt of Insurance will be '

real or nominal? That will per-
haps answer "real" but whether
they do or not is "another story."-The- re

will be general assent to
PMa.aI Uli..ln..n'. . !...(..

sight of hjr all the politicians who are
finding fault with the luoremt court'sB HEARD A rood deal from

Woodrow Wilson about the and cotton mills, are alike of Chi- - much reduced. The greater gain iTiT"8, "ARRIMAN Intends, it declaion. Unless the act la ImmediatelyFor the week" ending May 25 Se
nese work. will be In the Improved and contln- - lll 18 tted, to further perpetucommon people. It mayj. ' t."uiu. amended to Inhibit reasonable as well

as unreaaonable restraint of trade. th.vattle showed a loss of 1.5 per cent In
It Is the awakening of a great u,nK efficiency of the worker and 1TJL ate tne "armory of the greathelp us to see the common Dang cieanngs. Portland had a are certain that the statute can ha

nation of which we are witnesses, nls family. . ' ranroaa Duller ana flnan gain of 28.3, and was third city jn I nothln DU fhsstiy fare, in ordorcler, E. H. Harrlman, by establish the country In ratio of hA-I- J?
rnanufacture a now political laaue

ifreaM' they are much more concerned about theIng led Only by New Orleans and suppreaalon of reaeonabla reatrainta of
ing a new university under hisriTILESS PUBLICITYTI1E MILWAUKEE ROAD

the whole in these several direc-
tions some future generation may
see the fulfillment of what re-
mains."

The vision of the seer Is far, in-

deed, .from complete fulfillment.

name in one of these Pacifc states. Memphis. Seattle's clearings for theltra(1 than about the suppression of un- -
NE OF THE tragedies of Amer- - The ded,ct,0n to Public of the week were $10,424,000; Portland's Monh' restraints of trade.OT LONG AGO, the advent of

lean finance is pointed xut by uoo,s par o"00 me Huason
I I lk.T V t A ma $11,648,000.0N v - viuiuu mat wncn in.United Btates government V naa sue- -

people If we study for a little the
, common man.

Does this moan the Inferior man?
. Not at all. It Is the common man

' who has not specialised himself out
. of his common humanity.

.
'; Ranks classes, employments,

, even education, have nothing; to do
with our definition, one way or the
other. But this Is, above all-tha- t

have gone before, an age of special-
ization.' If a man Is a doctor one

the Mllwaukjp system as a
transportation factor for the
northwest In general, and In- -

Colliers. J. Plerpont Morgan 1 "ow Ior11 BlBlB wul BorTe
as the head' rst rfn. n. tn 8ame purpose in the east. HeTHE WORLD IN BOSTON" ceeded In stamping out all unreasonable

restraints of trade In Interstate com-
merce, there will be ample, time left In

A Peaceful l'a for Armories.
Los Angeles Herald.HERE IS STILL going on in cldentally for Portland, would have roads, is the buyer of millions of

W,M B"re,y not be foro"en in long
been heralded far and wide. Noth- - tons of steel rails and equipment. years to com- - which to deal with the matter of rea-

sonable restraints.T The agitation for the use of the
school buildings ns clvlo centers Is If these energetic amenders of the

the large Mechanics' hall In
Boston a show or pageant
called "The World in Boston."

ing tells, more loudly of the general As h8d of the United 8tates Steel Ir tne university is placed In
recognition of the importance and corporation, he Is the seller. In fix- - BOuthprn California, doubtless Los
fast Snnronrhlnr dAvolnnmant nf lniT the nrlCA what rnniM.rit Inn Angeles will reap the direct ben- -

gaining force not only In Los Angeles Sherman law succeed In having their
uui in many omer cmes, ana u is cer-- 1 way iney will berog the whole Issue
tain that nothing can long prevent a I sfsln. Their amended act will have toski what kind of a doctor Is heJ which is of so novel a character that

the Pacific northwest than the com- - governs? To which party In the efu- - But in"rectly all Pacificit deeply interests all spectators continuance of the wasteful idleness oflrun th csuntlet of the courts. New
Tn fta .c n aro 7 (innMntln. If 10 petition of one after another of the transaction Is he faithful? Doab h Btates w,,l profit if and 'when an the buildings the greater part of the flutlon will be raiaed as to what ar

day when they might be put Jiwtnywhere' ,hU
IUZ. ?? !!efJ?L?u:!0re- - ..re?P, The Sherman act a It stands has not

an enlarged example of the pageants Kreat railroads for a share in the lower the prloes of rails and equip-- 0he,r L'and Stanford , university
which are becoming familiar, as traffic both in passengers and merit for the benefit of Morgan, the "nal1, open u" doon t0 our roung

only have their attention failed. Whenever lt hat been rrorerlvmaking use of moving pictures to l freight, that it producos. railroad magnate, or raise them for peopie- -

illustrate a historical.' or economical. I There has been some advance tne profU of Morgan, the steel mag- - xt W,H tf t another proof of railed to the economic folly of erecting
rent pro pert lea and settine; such a

Bo with the engineer, the carpen-
ter, the miller, the ' lawyer, the
preacher, too. Not only are we all

,' separately labelled, like minerals in
a cabinet but. to change the figure,
o Intense is our devotion to our

- specialty; and our absorption in It,
that we have got Into watertight
compartments to live, where we can
neither see, touch, nor hear our
brothers clearly.

enforced It has served the purpose for
which It was enacted. We believe Itthe passing of the pioneer stage ofsince the days of the elder Mr. nate?or, as in this case, a religious Idea iimuea return out or them.

Weller. who. It will he rmemhArAd If there were no other reaaon. our civilization, and of the rapid Once that Idea took root it Is not
Rtrana-- e that someone aaked why ourremarked as he superintended the nere an ample one for the Inves- - ripening-- of the citizens of these armonea should represent so- much

The living scenes, or tableaux,
show Incidents before the audience,
set In full reproduction of their or-
iginal occurrence in the missionary
effort In progress in every quarter

waste investment, and It eecms probstarting of his coach, "Coaches is ligation the Democratic house at 8UueB In tneir general aemana for
like groat guns. Sammy, they re- - Washington is making Into the af- - h,ner education 'or the coming able that a similar agitation for their.

will always serve that purpose If the
administrative branch of the govern-
ment does Its duty. All adverse criti-
cism of the supreme court's dictum in
regard to the rule of reason Is based
on conjecture not on what has hap-
pened but on what somebody thinks
might happen.

The business of government is to deal
with facts as they are. Here Is a statute
which has been upheld time after time
by the court of last resort. But Its

iiu.rv norrai usa will unnnc UD. Inquires very careful loading before ra"" of the United States Steel cor-- feneration most of the larre cltlea there are coatlvthey goes off." if the original Poratlon. It Is a foature of finance Oregonls too well off In this re- -
coachman could have returned to HO blgh that It almost borders on Bnect to grudge the new university

and elegant armories that are dark and
deserted most of the time. Only a pub-
lic extravagance such as. has grown
up In this country would fail to ask
If better returns could not be hail out

this earth to witness the starting of tno dizzy. to either California or Nevada. She

, . Consequently, In chir political life
especially each class, and even In-

dividuals In that class, do not and
cannot see the leant bit below the
surface of things. We act, because
we hare to, but we might as well

,
? Children groping In the dark. Ik

of the world. To give vitality to
the pageant ' there have been In
training during the past year be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000 men, wo-

men and children, In addition to
necessary paid employees. These

the first Milwaukee train from the When finance goes to such a 11m-r- "1
rejoice In its prosperity. The

new Seattle terminus he would have It of one-ma- n power. It becomes - opportunities given by our state of the great outlays they represent.
criminal provlalons have been largely
nullified by executive neglect, although
the criminal provisions are what gives
the art strength and vitality. It la

subject of direct public concern. unlvers,ty' a"rlcultural college, and or example, every large city needsgreat building for expositions and
gone straight back to heaven from
sheer amazement. We take thingsvolunteers have each and all paid Control of the purse strings Is con- - ny tne Keea c0''ege in this city, fill conventions. Why could not this needfor their season tickets, $1 each, to too mnch for granted, nowadays un- - easy to reorganize an outlawed corporabe served In a combination buildingtrol of a nation. A government Is a" asanas tnat our comparatively

nothing If Borne other agency has sma11 Population will present for aadd to the missionary funds. affected by the Intrinsic wonder of

- tnere a remedy? Not unless we get
back to first principles and. recog-
nise each other as common men.

Dot how shall we know each
--; Other fot what we really are? Have

iiimiirrinpr in no way with tne facili-
ties for the mllltla, but rather Imnmv.At 3 o'clock each afternoon the ! the achievement. V authority over the sack. Mr Mor- - ,on ume aneaa
Ing them by providing a larger drillfloor Some cltlea are ffndlnr It mA.

gan nnd his associates In the Bteelpageent Is set' In motion, with the; it seems sometimes an If the long DAXTSIf rOSTAL SERVICEaccompaniment or, approximately, j history of land traveling had re.-ch- ed

tion out it is not easy, to reorganize a
truat promoter who Is In Jail.
. What the country needa Is not more
anti-tru- st law but a vigorous enforce-
ment of the law as it stands. The
flherman law as Interpreted by the su-
preme, court will do Its work If the de-
partment of Justice recognises it simply
as a criminal statute to be enforced Ilka
any other criminal statute.

noi women common interests? Have vlsable to cope, with the private dance
hall evil by establishing munlclnal re

corporation direct properties of an
aggregate value of $16,000,000,000,-- FOtt not met stranger on railroad 1000 slnScrs 'o chorus Its climax and could no farther go. HE TOTAL number of postal C. sorts of the kind under moral regula.There are five or one-eleven- th the entire wealth ofepisodes and ai Th nttio atmn uona. n a only suggestive of thaTthe nation. It Is a far greater sum

O. D. orders Issued In Den-
mark in the fiscal year 1909-1- 0

was 4. 006.068. of which

train, or steamboat deck, by sea-
shore or trftufr Btream orat the ball
game, on country walk, or leaning
over the farm yard gate, or In the

than that on which the government
poaalhle uses of armories that theymight be employed In this and many
other ways to improve urban anxi.i

Unale. The first is an Indian en- - Hery to town have evolved the steelcampment. laId road thousands of miles InThey are planning a massacre of j length. The "old "Rocket," n Its
Eskimos, but .are stayed by the ar- - class rnse In th rrMi nariin,tn

conditions.
of the United States can lay Its
hands. ' How much greater Is it go-
ing to he under the high finance n

city library or concert room and The money of all tha neonla m. f.
884,869 were accompanied by par-
cels,. The number of services with-
in the boundaries of Denmark for

..i i . . '
News Forecast of the

doming Week
have you not recognized him then r,va.1 of a missionary who brings to machine shops at Durham In north vim... iB, nrmories and other public

which a single mind controls theern England, Is the ancestor of that .....hub!', una io nar any part of themif feasible use can h maria In v,...11H0 was 3,033.146, the amount coland ihere as a possible frendrtne ch,ef ana n,B wife their boy
Hare you not felt safe In talking toi wnom the missionary has found lost buying. price for supplies for vast

properties to which he is himself
lected $10,161,716. Charges of the oi uauai lateness is wrong In principle.first of a family of 41 197 ton lo-

comotives of the Pacific type, thatmm and he to you.? Why? Be-- m tne rorest, po8tofflce are graduated between 4the seller?The second Is the historic meet draws the Milwaukee train. The It Is ft Situation manln- - V"" uu ",u" loun"a8ing of Livingstone and Stanley In old stage coach body set on a four Wnoriro, xvn .. . 'pitiless Z $2-7- to 12 cents cn a $193 order,

Washington, May it. Tuesday will
be given over by a large section of the
country to the annual observance of
Memorial day. Of general Interest will
be the address of President Taft at
the Arlington National cemetery and
the address of Roosevelt

pub..aawwa xsusiothe heart of Africa. The traveler i wheeled truck on the Stockton and
missionary refuses to return with 'Darlinirton mils

These figures are exclusive of alicity." The Investigation of the large service between Denmark and(. 1. a. i i . .... M steel trust by the house. is a splendid
activity. other countries in the postal union

Mr. Hitchcock la displaying activ

Lore nis Work.
Left home in the morning.Dodged a trolley car.Got wet by a sprinkling cartBefore f traveled far.Nearly got run over

By a passing train.
Had to step from underneath

A capalsed aeroplane;
Motor rar came, whooping

As It turned a curve.Managed to get past It,
Hut It surely look my nerveI love my work sincerely.
There Isn't anv doubt.But getting down to do ItIs what wears a fellow out

u uiBcuverer oecause nis wor in ner or that splendid train of steel
Africa is not yet done. coaches,-carryin- g In it all the con- -

In the third episode a funeral venlences of hotel life of the twen-pyr- e
Is prepared in India ready for j Moth century, across the continent.

at the unveiling of a Lincoln statue 4n
Newark, N. J.

cause you were then, and are yet,
If you have not killed out your
commonness, common men, Just
men. Culture need not destroy this
commonness, nor need varied lines
of life and employment hold honest,
common men apart. Shakespeare

7' was one of the greatest of us. Lin-
coln and Grant also, and many a
thousand more true man.

-- ' ' But you cannot Join hands If the
specializing of your life has so

, forced on one elde of your nature
that the water-tig- ht compartment

WKO.VGED BY THE LAW ity In the extension of postal savings
banks. There are continual evi

Saturday, the anniversary of the birth
the burning of a widow on her hus of Jefferson DaVls. the only president

of the Confederate Ptates of America,INJUSTICE of the law Is re dences that he should not stop until
will be observed as a general holidayband's corpse. As the torch Is ready

to be applied a government official the parcels post and Its attendant CA' throughout nearly all of the states of

The day of small things had to
come first, that these wonders might
be possible.

Of course the Milwaukee has to
come to Portland. That goes with

O. D. order system are set in motion.
vealed by an incident in New
York City. Miss Elizabeth
Murphy was a stenoeraDher.

enters, with soldiers, and declares the south.It may be added that both Ger President Taft Is scheduled to leavethat suttee Is abolished by law. Kansas City Journal.many and the United Kingdom haveTho fourth episode takes us to Waahlngton Friday evening for Chicago,
where he Is to speRk Saturday night

whose employer was arrested for
falsifying the public records. She similar plans In active operation. Mother's Diagnosis.out saying. The first city In the

land In lumber nnd wheat, standingHawaii. Two victims are to be sac- -you for good before a conference called to consider
the subject of reciprocity between theFrom the Ptttsbura- - Postwas taken in custody as a witnessSuppose then that we do net b3ck!r,"eed th Anger Goddess Pelee, j t one of tho chief gateways of the O.-A- V. R. & N. BONDS

mother al 4 7"r Vnited 8tates n1 0"n"1a- - The Pre'- -
--Mot .w. m . . Mnt wm return from Chicago in time

N of Mother h. 7 . ,Z." ?"' t? take "P k at the White House

to the common people principle ' ,n T,een Kap,otonI ,nterferes-- i orient, how can she be not reached?
The first result will be to see things idefle3 lhe Roddess. Pt the sacred To her that hath shall much be
to , proportion. Not distorted- thatlberrteB'and throws the tafftg.wii

,nt0 tn6 crater of theIS. bv each one1 cnnplltv - Volcano.

and detained for 67 weeks, pending
the trial of the defendant. She was
kept in the house of detention, and
various hotels at a complete loss of
salary and time.

Finally, without either apology or
r t&te- - bUt think. U rM 5eSt. of nations! prom,

$25,000,000 of O.-- R. & N.
bonds In New York points to
two facts. One, that the mar

utTiiuw .i. i'. KKiucr in ui. rnui i nurv- -
PREVENTIVE MEDICINEwhole, where our own private inter- - ,At be J;'08! of he, flnal cnoru8'

ests will not shut out those of the i,n,ed ,n by tbe whole comPany. a
other common men Th -vt

''dlmlv Been cross on a great rock on
i'iiKr"w. I partr in the northwest. The hlo-- fe.ket there Is recovering from its temcompensation, she was dismissed. Prom the Buffalo Knria ture. of the tflthdllni Will h a hannn.tMEDICAL officer of health. Throughout the one year and fourT months of her detention, she was de-

prived of income and the society of

with his sanitary inspectors,
represents preventive medi-
cine, the rest of the profession

porary lethargy, and is now ready
to absorb Issues of a reasonable
amount of standard securities of
recognized value, and, second, that
the way is clear Jor a further Issue

Tou appear to be studying very which Judge Martin Wade of Iowa
hard, my boy," said the kind old man wl" be toantmaster, while the noted

Yes, sir,", said the child. speakers will include William J. Bryan.
"Is It a spelling book you have, my A'ton n. Tsrker, Governor Norrls ofby" Montana and Governor Burke of North

family and friends. At the end of

ult will be to make us builders, not ' ,the cent of the becomes lum- -

destroyers, for, being common Po-- nousVThefche8tfJ,VC8 open-pi- e

Hundredth, andon a common level we cannot
well down congregation, and performers Join,pull unless we lower our
own standing too standing, in the singing of the dox--

jology.
. AN IXCOR.tlGIBLE OPTDIIST In that Bcene ,s the keTnte of the

f whole great exhibition. Missions

Dakota."No, sir; It's the baseball guide."the period, she was broken in health
and depressed in spirit, a condition The first cotton report of thp depart

concerns itself with cure.
To this "rest of the profession"

are committed hospitals and sana-
toria, infirmaries, open-ai- r sana

ment of agriculture this season will befor which an unjust' form of the SEVEN FAMOUS INDIAN CHIEFS issued st noon Friday and will alve thalaw, or the law's application, was estimated acreage of cotton planted thistoria, and the cure of disease In all year with the condition of the cron onWEXTWCRTH inn- - over the entire world are shown as Powhatanr ay zd.
entirely responsible. i

The case has attracted wide at-
tention, and Is subjecting legal pro

GINSON died at 87 a few ; Part of one great movement ofT The work of taking the decennial
weeks ago, and left the record brotherhood. Powhatan will ever remain tbe most census of Canada will commence Thurs-

day. Over $1,000,000 Is to be expended
Ing, the chief interrupted hla proposl
tlon with an angry grunt:of a reviewer, cssayjst. noet. I Before the pageant missionary interesting of the many famous In

our households. But it Is devel-
oped sickness that calls them into
action.

Obviously to them is committed
the main charge of the health of the
people. But resort to them follows
on incapacity from disabling disease

in ine worK. Tne census will embracedlan chiefs who are so closely assocl tne suniects of population, mortalityIt Is not the wish of so great achief as myself to trade Ilka a n.n.

cesses to a pitiless publicity. In all
the discussions of the"affalr, there
is strong denunciation of a system
that imposes a legal tyranny upon
the individual, and after a period of

' biographer, and historian but pre- - j scenes are staged from every coun- -'

eminently that or a wise, sane, and j tfy- - Native life is seen in action,
. gentle man. both in home and industry. Schools,

ated with the early life on this con agriculture, manufactures, minerals.n the ground all the fisheries and dairy nehducts.tinent Jealous of the encroachment
Some years aco t.e wroto that he printing presses, hospitals, are of the whites upon his territory, for

many years the colonies were made toprolonged injustice, turns him adrift
h.f ,1 Drought. I will take Five banner five dlstinrt

tookervPari:ha4I Ch0?M of "Port w, lnte" t " orsDlartfl anA ZLV "f sport and athletics. The events willbushela ''v r.etUr" 0nlr three be th 2600( automobile prize racohX d SmUhr3n6o blVher i!J""K th '"ternatlonal pob

feel his enmity. Eventually, however,
tfley wage a defensive fight. The

causes belong to the lives and homes
of the people their work, their

without remedy or recourse. The
the chief of the Powhatans became re

should like to live to see reforms taken from actual --fact the world
'on which his. heart was set, ac-- j over

corcpllsbed. First he named "In- - 11 was Rtated Jn advance that It
ternatlonal arbitration." Pity 'tis

' was Purposed to transfer the page- -

agitation has resulted in a move conciled to the English, chiefly throughfood, their hygiene, their constitu ment to so amend the criminal code . r, . v ui i KHintTH hi wpBinurv. i,, j the annualthe '' instrumentality of his beautifultions. If all their patients were
cured another crop of sick people is

of I,ew York state that future occur-
rences of the kind will be prevented

ne could not have lived Just one ani 10 oiner states, even to tnis rar daughter, Pocahontas.
Powhatan was born about the midbeing raised. In fact hospital work Among those In the movement are

Mayor Gaynor and many of the
die of the sixteenth century, and al-
though at first he was hereditary chief

,;. " '"" """ cmuoraie wiiiiams uoiieere socletv
tc come to JIS 51 ha "taft of the Bostonlto-Bermud-

aincreases instead of falling off.

year more, and have seen the "im-- 1 weei- - DO Iar experience nas enown
possible Ideal'' of the German chan-jth- at lt baB a drawing and moving
cellor advancing by leaps and ' rower far In . excess of that of the
bounds towards its fnlfillment. 'printed page, the speech, or the

"Civil service reform completed' P,cture- -

gifts and (by tho English kiTrt 'IZJ?- - ... .The need of preventive medicine. of eight Virginia tribes, finally, bymost respectable lawyers of the city.
The object of law Is to promote ous order) be crowned e,.r..ll"' Vr. V.T.0 u"yB mnl nexthis sagacious methods, he found himin the largest sense, was never so in,byth's hoPnorhatBauntTna.8teVaa,8

"'""' uibI.APOf
!

Stth.'self chief of 30 tribes, counting close
to 8000 warriors. ' When the English sceneJustice and prevent wrong. When,

as In this Instance, a grave wrong is
urgent as it is now, but another
wide field is opening. Insurance j.mii..n I r " "uitr epieurauon In nonorCOM3ION SCHOOLS IN CHINA

- came , next., Surely we may claim
' that the structure It built and only

v nunt nuiufirst saw him he was nearly 69 years four hundredth anniversary of the pub- -against sickness as well as accident . no ...u. u a. munarcn aa tho vino- - niniinn ni i.of age. He lived sometimes at a vllcommitted in Its name, the ends that
law aims at are perverted.peeas adornment. j HO SHALL dispute the real Is being considered for men and wo

v i.kiuii ui me iosmogrannlae Intro- -fetfhemKrn If. ?M m gifts, duction." in which this continent wmLe.tIiem.beJ)r0us,lt to me- 1 "hall not first . termed America.
lage called Powhatan, near where Rich
mond now atands, and sometimes atW"Free trade, established. " He

would have hailed Canadian reci
su 0le' l. reecive them.' : The annual renewal n, .CEMENT IN OREGON

ity of the advance of new
China when we read of
bevies Of rhlnoft a anhnn

on the York river.
procity as one Btep al but taken. Here la Captain John Smith's descrip-

tion of Powhatan's appearance at tho arranged a solemn cerem ku.'Z ;"",.r,""!",J'' "s! lnK of theHE ANNOUNCEMENT that aand; the farmers free list brought trirls with natural fpPt hmm t-- r Ume the two first met in 1607: Powhatan to kneel to Veneiv-Si- T: - 'TA' .r InternationalT
men in mass. Working people, the
civilized world over, are being more
and more protected, either by the
state, the union, or the employer, or
by all three in conjunction, not only
from the consequences of accident
but in invalidity from sickness.

The greatest danger to be feared
is that tbe insurers whether the

cement industry is to be estab-
lished In Oregon Is a mere part
of a general movement. Ce

within the horizon of possible legis-- l the "elementary school for girls"
Jation atv'the next advance. ; in the province of Yunnan'"The legal and educational rights This is on the unimpeachable tes'-o-fthe two sexes equalized." We timony of Dr. Morrison, the Pekln ment as a building material is more i7 . il . rK aownwara

"He Is a tall, ed man,
with a sour look; his bead somewhat
gray; his beard so thin that it seems
none at all; of a very abla and bardy
body to endure any labor."

Pocahontas was born about the year
1594, and was one of 11 girls and 20
sons. . We know nothing about any of
his sons except Nateguas. whom tha

and more entering Into every class $20,000 Book Sold for 2muBfc revcrao mis oraer, ror in edu-- , correspondent of the London Timpo heavily. crown 'was Jammeddown over his gray.head.
In reward he arave Kn-nnr- . .

St. Paul Dispatch in New Yorlc World.Earl K. Pottle, hnntvan.
of structural work. It finds a place
in every kind of appliance from a

cauonal Opportunity there is little
tllsparlty lett. The ambition of wo-
men centers today in political rather

state, the union, or the employers
shall find the funds insufficient to
carry tho burdens imposed on them,

Only five years ago, he tells us, a
Yunnanese girl who could read was
a rarity, one who could read and
write a phenomenon. Now the girls'

told today how he had had a bookiiiucn-wor- n
The "Emperor" bm. h-- Jr?

fence post to a sky scraper or a
gigantic bridge.than in legal rights strictly ed

English claimed to be the handsomest,
comellest ami boldest among all thesavages. Powhatan had many wives
exactly how many is difficult to state
and when tired of ofia h vm.M n..

tfl0 He lncd the num.ber of body-guar- d 200 and regardedhimself as the greatest of i(vir,

-- for in legal rights the age-lon- g : schools are established in every
f effort of the women has- - nearly' sue

This is one of the objections that
the English chancellor, Lloyd
George, has to meet in carrying
through his splendid scheme. But
the, same question arises wherever

archa. '"a Jw?- -
ent her to a member of his tribe whom

In the processes of its nse, plants
for Its manufacture are springing up
wherever raw materials are found.
They are mpre and more to multi-
ply because of the vanishing forests
and the higher prices for wood as

wurm ,zu,uuo ana, not knowing itsworth, bia son had sold it for 2 acouple of months ago. He said:
LWM not Jn the store at the time,

and my eon who was In. xharge, wasapproached by a man who seemed to bean autherlty on old books. He saw aotame of the colonial laws of Mass-achusetts printed In lt2, and whichcontained the laws of thf n.

town.
He says further that In ' two of

the prefectures many, new boys'
schools have been opened and are
taught on new principles. Former--.

On y after Pocahontas had marrieda colonist named Kolfe did the chiefconsent to make peaca with the Eng-lish. Thla peace endured until Pow-hatan's death in ISIS. a. -

ne considered to be tile most deserv-
ing.

Powhatan seems to have had an un-
usually varying disposition. .Some-
times he posed aa Smith's dear friend;
sometimes he clamored for hla - nr

the general terms, insurance against
accident or inability, are to be trans-
lated and extended in practical real- -

ceeaea.; ...
"To knoW that all cities are as

honestly governed as that in which
; I dwell. have to take refuge
t Woodrow- - Wilson's : opUmlsm,

'that rposuTe of foulness Is inica- -
tioa of resolute resolve to cleanse

f It utterly-s-of ' resentment at all
forma of Imparity and dishonesty in

ly, any dirty little cubicle served for building material.
The extension of home manufac- - .1..... - - uiha had undoubtedly been

mettle in hla youth. As a eouSSffi
director-an- d adviser of the destiniesof his people, the fact, that he-ten-

them contented, rich, and prosperous

yre .of cement has. vastly dlmln- -
a school room, where a crowd of
unkempt youngsters, shouted, at
the top of their voices in discordant
keys, passages from the Chinese

One radical remedy suggested is
this: The disparity betwpn tha

usned imports, In Bpite of the wider

"""" Z ""i.ywa. xne volume broughtOnly 12, .

"Saturday, Major Holcomb showedme a newspaper cllppfcg telling of thesale of the same olJnie In
city for $20 000. It wa. a pretty iooH

Mora than once he sent provisions togave tha Jamestown colony from starv-
ing; .again he planned that colony's
massacre. .

iWhen Captain Newport was
irH St

uses to which the material Is put.
- Ih torernment of ItlesTblgndllt- - classics. Now there nreumrttmwrw IT.,., z .j 7 PUI dia-n- oT

a period when tha colonists were atarv-- l Tomorrow MaasaaO

Sti,-reVr11f-
-ir atilFigur

Iafthe domestic manufacture of le--
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realisa at that Unit that It wag so vaU
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